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SESSIONS • “NUTRItech” is the name of the game o  

Executive Summary / Investment Rational SOLVEAT, a Trendlines portfolio company, was 
founded by a multidisciplinary team of professionals to revolutionize the blooming 
functional food market by integrating herbal health-promoting ingredients into everyday 
foods. The company has already developed its first ingredient which is designed to 
maintain healthy blood sugar levels in prediabetics. This and additional pipeline products 
are in commercialization stages with key industry players.  

o Core Technology SOLVEAT is utilizing a unique technological platform for the delicious 
integration of active herbal compositions into ordinary foods. SOLVEAT applies the highest 
scientific, clinical, and quality standards to provide A to Z product development 
capabilities. These include active compositions discovery using pharmacological 
screening, optimal extraction methods, full analytical characterization of bioactives, 
proprietary food delivery technology using microencapsulation and clinical validation. o 
Product Profile/Pipeline SOLVEAT is targeting high-impact health conditions. First product, 
SOLV-S-Balance, for the support of healthy blood sugar levels is fully developed and 
scaled-up. Pending a clinical trial, regulation, and pilot sales in Israel. To be further 
developed to US and global markets. Second product for immune boost is under 
development. Additional products are negotiated with key industry players (undisclosed 
information).  

o Business Strategy SOLVEAT intends to introduce the first developed product by entering 
a small-scale commercialization process (pilot sales / product-market fit) with a longer-
term intention of partnering with key industry players for all pipeline products via a B2B 
business model, a main strategic approach of the company. o What's Next? SOLVEAT is 
approaching its next funding round to support full clinical and regulatory development for 
the US and global markets. This key milestone will drive the company for further growth 
and the commercialization of additional products which are designed to improve the 
human condition globally. 


